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Taylor Swift has grown from country's darling to America's sweetheart!Taylor Swift has been a

music superstar since she was a teenager, but now she is doing even more! When she's not selling

out arenas, Taylor is making a name for herself in fashion, cosmetics, and even movies. Learn

about Taylor's life and work in this awesome book full of pictures and fun facts!Includes nail stickers!
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Taylor Swift has become a famous vocal entertainer. After reading this story which is a biography of

her life so far, I was impressed by this young woman.I would allow my oldest granddaughter to read

this book.I feel this is an excellent story for a young girl who loves music and knows this vocalist.It

will illustrate how hard she has worked to become a well known song writer and vocalist. She shows

honesty and integrity in her work and personal life. Her family has been an important part of her life

and career.Taylor supports certain charities. She is modest in her dress and that should inspire

young girls, considering the other vocalist who dress so minimally.I feel this is a good biography if

you are looking for one of this young vocal artist.

My daughter got her first copy of this book at the school book fair. She carried it everywhere we



went and looked at it constantly. One evening she carried it into a restaurant and forgot it when we

left. It was discarded by staff before we realized it was missing. A giant tantrum ensued but I was

unable to replace the lost book. After finding it here on , I was ecstatic. She had already asked

Santa to replace it. Not a Taylor fan myself, but she is at least a decent role model for young girls.

There will be one happy little girl in my house on Christmas morning.

Her mother says she is reading it cover to cover and it was a great gift for her age. Thank you.

We bought this as a stocking stuffer for my 12 yr old daughter, she LOVES it! I have definitely

learned more about Taylor Swift than I ever wanted to know ;-)This book encouraged my daughter

to read over Christmas break, that's always a plus. I DO wish that it was a bit longer as she finished

it in 2days, but she truly enjoyed it and that is what really matters.It IS a book geared for the 4-8th

grade set and printed by Scholastic(same company that does the monthly book orders and book

fairs in schools across the country), it is not an adult level book, not that an adult TS lover wouldn't

enjoy it, just that there are better suited books for anyone out of middle school.edit:  changed "great

for a 12yr old" to "great for a 12yr gerold" LOL...I stand by the original review ;-)

I love Taylor swift to tell the truth. So when I saw this book I said to myself I need to buy this book

because I love Taylor swift so I bot the book and loved it and I picked a good book ,I love Taylor

swift she is a amazing romotel for girls ,my name is Monica Murray I am 10/.

She enjoyed reading it and looking at the pictures. Perfect for her age group in my opinion. Nice for

something different to read for her.

It was just a cheap, thin book that I thought I was getting a good deal on but I could've bought it

anywhere for that price since it retails for 4.99 anyways. But my daughter liked it, since she's

obsessed with Taylor Swift.

Taylor Swift is one of my favorite singers she is very talented and smart. She would make a great

friend of mine I hope she comes up with more songs I love I knew you were trouble and we are

never ever getting back together thank you Taylor Swift
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